N A M E : ________________________________

DATE: ____________________

APARTMENTS and HOUSES
Question: Where do you live? Describe your apartment or house.
⚫ Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.
1. I live in an apartment and every month I pay money
to my __________________.
2. I like my __________________ because there are
many stores nearby and my neighbors are friendly.
3. Our house has a large __________________ where we
grow lots of beautiful plants and flowers.
4. Did you park your car in the __________________?
5. Is your bathroom upstairs or __________________?
6. Amy and Jon are cooking in the __________________.
7. From my bedroom __________________ I can look out

B

basement

n.

bathroom

n.

bedroom

D
F

and see a bus stop.
8. I usually get up at 6:30, go to the _________________
to get washed, and then get dressed.

n.

dining room

n.

downstairs

prep.

floor

9. There is a large bed, in my __________________.

__________________ on the eleventh floor.

n.

furniture n.

G
K
L

garage

n.

kitchen

n.

landlord

11. Every evening, my family and I watch television in our
__________________.
12. Last week, we bought lots of new _________________
for our home: some tables, chairs, and a new bed.

n.

living room

N
U
W
Y

10. I live in an apartment on the tenth floor. My friend lives

13. My mother gets angry if I eat in front of the TV. She

n.

neighborhood

says I should eat in the ____________________.
n.

14. My baby brother crawls on the __________________.

upstairs

prep.

window

n.

yard

15. In the winter, when it’s snowing outside, we keep our
bicycles down in the __________________.

n.
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WORD BANK

Apartments and Houses

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Intermediate
Time Approximately 20 – 25 minutes

ANSWER KEY

My Notes

1. landlord
2. neighborhood
3. yard
4. garage
5. downstairs
6. kitchen
7. window
8. bathroom
9. bedroom
10. upstairs
11. living room
12. furniture
13. dining room
14. floor
15. basement

This worksheet is now on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzpOqw0aNWw
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